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Largest
Circulation In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County

KENTUCKY • Cloudy this
afternoon. Rain tonight and
Saturday. Low tonight 36 to
14. becoming windy Saturday
and colder in west by afternoon.
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Cotton Vote Set
For December 15

Dr. Chiles
Addresses
Rotarians

:aA

A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper

Dr. H. C. Chiles. pastor of the
First
Baptist Church
was the
speaker yesterday at the regule
meeting of the Murray
Rotary
Club.
Dr. Chiles used as his subject
"Service Above Self", the motto
of the club_ The speaker brought
oat the fact that selfrshneas is the
cause of much unhappiness in the
world today and that service before the individual, will be necessary before real happiness is enjoyed.
He said that tolerance of one's
fellow man should be practiced.
"Man is either a blot or a blessing on his community, he is never
just a blank", Dr Chiles said.
Whatever a person does, influences
others, he continued, and that influence is not carried to his grave.
We have seen the periods in time
Dr. Chiles told the group, when
one gained the privilege of position by birth, by money and by
power. The truly great
person
however, he concluded, is that Person who does what the Cregtor
tells him to do whenever or whereever the command is given.
Dr. Chile's' talk was well received by the attentive group of Rotarians. •
Guests included two visiting Rotarians from
Paris. Tennessee.
Jack Jordon of Frankfurt was a
guest of Holmes Ellis. Sr.
Visiting county high school seniRotarians who brought
ors, the
them to the meeting and the school
represeated are as follows: James
Ethridge. Hawel high school, Charles Mason Baker; Gene Parker,
Kirksey, .111 Shackelford; Holmes
Ellis, Jr. Murray High School, Bill
Walker; Biondie McClure, Almo.
Hiram Tucker, Dale Campbell,
New Concord, Bill Solomon; Lynn
Waldrop, Lynn Grove, Holmes
Ellis, Sr.
High School Seniors are entertained by the club once each month.

Tuesday, December 15, is the day
cotton growers will decide whether marketing quotas will be in
effect on the 1954 cotton crop
Clarence Miller, Chairman of the
State Agricultural Stabilization and
Conservation Committee, reminds
V 'niers.
is is a decision that will afs.,. •ery cotton
grower, am
it's so important that
ale ballot," the Chair..-7!)•0 7
-niers who grew
,
a • A.
uplanc.ea/4. re-3 will be eland cotton
igible tc
• 4'4 C
eferend0
/Yield by
The referendu
.
"id cotton
secret ballot in ea._
growing county in to /Nation. At
least two-thirds of the growerS voting must approve the quotas hefore they may continue in effect.
Under a marketing quotas program, growers who do not exceed
allotments
their cotton acreage
may market free the entire production of cotton on the farm;
growers who exceed their eotton
allotments will be subject to penalties of 50 percent of parity on
their excess production.
Voting place for Calloway county cotton growers will be held at
the PMA office from 9:00 A. M.
until 500 P. M.
—
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Joette Lassiter
Honored By Poetry
Association

Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, December 11, 1953

MURRAY POPULATION - - -

Dr.Paschall
To Speak

Low

Vol. LXXIV; No. 261

State Withholding Tax Is
Included In Legislation

-Dr. H. F. Paschall, pastor of the
First Baptist Church of Bowling
Green, Kentucky!' will be the
speaker at the Hazel Baptist Church on Sunday night December 13.
Dr. Paschall just recently completed a tour of the European
Continent and the Holy Land, and
will bring a message on his .abservations there.
Rev. M. M. Hampton, pastor,
said, "It will be a blessing to all
to hear this timely message in this
time of world tension and confusion, and we invite all to be with
us."
The service will begin at 7:00
p. m.

.By THOMAS GISH
United Press Staff Correspondent
FRANKFORT. Dec. 11, 0—The
State Revenue Department has
drafted a bill incorporating a
withholding tax provision in Kentucky's income tax law, it was
learned today.
The bill, to be submitted to the
Legislature next month. is said to
have the backing of Gov. lowrence W. Wetherby. It will,fact,
be the key to Wootherby's to., program.
Officials estimate conservatively
that the measure would add some
$2,000,000 a year to state income
tax receipts.
In addition, the bill would produce a tax windfall estimated by
Revenue Department officials at
$7,000,000. This estimate also is
admitted to be conservative. The
total could be considerably higher.

$1000 Travels
Well On Pigeon
- -JERSEY CITY. NJ.. Dec. 11. API
--Janie stiutted around her loft
on her pink toes and cooed contendly today as if aware of the
81,000 worth of trust her owners
placed in her.
Janie is an orange-eyee racing
pigeon who flew here from Washington Thursday with a 21.000 bill
taped to her leg.
"We were pretty sure she would
make it.- said her owned, William
Indyke, -but if she'd been forced
down somewhere along the way
it would have been finders-keepers for that money "
Indyke, a furniture salesman
and president ut -the- New Jersey
Concourse Association, a pigeon
raising group. launched the bird
from the 12th floor of the Stotler
Hatel in Washington as a publicity
stunt for the Paimaeel 'rape Corp.
Parmacel wanted to prove it had
enoufh confidence in the adhesive
qualities of its product to trust
$1,000 to a bird.
Janie and d flock of her brother
and sister racing pigeons made
I98-mile trip in 3 hours and 19
minutes

2-MONTH-01.1) Robert Crump presents
and D. W. O'Grady. Robert's mother,
smoke eaters pry the crib uprights
_

to Oakland. Calif., firemen C. H. Dick (left)
Crump, holds
squirming baby while the
(International doend photo)

the

Churchill
Flys Home
To Censure

Wetherby's decision to back the
withholding tax proposal is significant. It means the governor has
decided to raise additional revenue
needed by the state through existing tax programs. While several
other taxes may be increased,
governor is not expected to recommend any "new" taxes.
This means, officials said,
the Wetherby Administration will
not introduce or support a sales
Without administratioas
tax bill.
support, a sales tax would stand
little chance of passage.
A sales tax bill will be Ints0.
duced, however, by Rep. John
Lexington.
of
Brown,
Young
Coupled with this would be a repeal of the present state income

3

the

that

tax
ThelawWetherby administration is
expected to keep hands off the
Brown bin—doing nothing either
to support or defeat it. This would
assure the bill of a thorough pub.
lic airing and might open the way
for passage of a sales tax at some
'future session. But not this session.
The withholding tax, however,
will not produce all the money
needed by the state. So Wetherby
is expected to ask for increases
on cigarette, beer, pari-mutuall
betting, and perhaps some other
taxes, sufficient to produce another $5,000,000 a year.
Talk is that Wetherby will ask
the Legislature for an appropriation of some $83. 000.000 a year for
the general fund, which finance'
all state operations except the
Highway Department. This sum is
about $7,000,000 more than the
present budget and also is about
$7.000.000 more than present taxes
could be expected to bring in during the next year. The $2.000.900
from the withholding tax plus S.5.nw
voincrease's
wou
.000
id cflroaseim mother
000
the' $7,000,500
That $83,000,000 budget figure
does not include any money for
capital outlay — that is, money
to be used by the state property
and buildings commission for new
buildings. In past year,. capital
outlay money has come from the
state's surplus But now the state
has no surplus.
It's here that the T7.000.000 tag
windfall enters in. Wetherby is
expected to budget at for the
buildings commission.
The reason is that the windfall
would be' a one-time affair The
money would come in during the
1954-1955 fiscal year. but would
not repeat in years after that. So
Wetherby logically can be expected to budget it for new buildings.
He could not budget it, for example. for the state school fund to
increase teacher salaries, because
the appropriation could hot be repeated in future years.
Kentuckians now pay their state
income taxes a year late. On Jan.
1, state residents will owe personal
income taxes totaling some $20000.000 on money earned during
calendar year 1953 The tax can be
paid in a lump-sum payment April
15, or can be paid in installments
on April 15. July 15. and Nov. 15.
If. in 1954, a withholding tax
goes into effect. income Cite! on
1954 income would be deducted
from wage checks as the tax became due. So. Kentucklar.s for at
least a part 61 the year would
find
themselves
paying double
taxes At the same tune, they
weuld be paying double taxes on
money earned In two different
years and this doubling up would
constitute the windfall- to the state.
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By W. G. L.ANDREY
Three Murray State College stuUnited Press Staff Correspondent
dents, a junior and two freshmen.
LONDON
lift--Prime
Minister
have had poems accepted 'or inWinston Churchill flew home today
clusion in the Annual Anthology
from the historic Bermuda conferof College Poetry published by the
ence to face a Labor censure moNational Poetry Association.
The Murray High School Tigets
WASHINGTON. Dec. 10, ali—A tion against his government
and
The poems were submitted for
will meet the Brookport, Ill., team
heavily-tattooed robber who re- possible discontent within his
own
consideration in the tenth annual
in their first basketball gain.- of
gards
his
gun
as
his
"beat
friend"
party over the Egyptian issue.
Cooler weather brings hog-killcompetition of college students'
the season tonight at 7:30 at tha
Churchill
ing time to Kentucky which means today was placed on the FBI's list
was
beaming
afid
poetry, sponsored by the National
Murray High School.
of the 10 "most wanted" fugitives. smoking a
fine eating, says J A. Outland,
cigar as he alighted
Poetry Association.
He
is
Thermos
E Dickenson. a from the American-built
Reports indicate that the' winn- M D. director, Calloway County
Strat
Murray State junior Blanton Tarr
ing team has played several ga.iles' Health Departnwnt. but (rely well- 30-year-sold native of West Virgin- cruiser "Canopus." which flew him
a music major from GlIbertaville.
ia.
He has been missing since and hisalaarty to London
won_Lnost of them.
st.
ked cork sloatsld be eaten if
Airport
Ky., received acceptance for a four
Sepirehnos, when he camped
from the Bermuda- meeting wftft
bel
roided.
.
line poem, "Inevitability."
Coach Ty Holland has anneunc- littlest
a hospital at Catonsville, Ltd., President Eisenhower and
French
Lynn Looper,
second semester
ed the following boys are included
Pork 'is tasty alid rich in pro- where he was undergoing a men- Premier Jose-ph Laniel
frestunan from Mayfield. 1t.y., has
In the Murray Team: Bill Wyatt, teid fat
tal examination
and
vitamin
B
but
raw
Laniel
accompanied
Churchill on
been Meatier' of the acceptance of
Dale Alexander, Marshall Garland, or
At the time, Dicke'am, w as the 11 hour. I5-minute flight and
undermooked pork is the most
his twelve-hole "As Day Be...ins.Dick Charles, Joe Pat Phillips.
awaiting
trial
in
common
Montgomery
'source
of
trichinoisis.
planned
to
complete his trip to
Looper is a music major at MSC.
Donnie McCord. Charles Walston,
County. Md., on charges of hold- Paris on the "Canopus"
Joette lousiter. a freshman from
Joe Farmer Orr, Hal
Housto.i.
Trichinosis is caused by a tiny ing up a finance oompanj in BetForeign Secretary Anthony Eden
Murray. Ky.. has received tentaBobby Buchanan, Tommie Rushing, parasite found in the m
la r hesda. Md, is suburb of Washing- also returned with the party to
tive acceptance for her -To Youth"
Don Henry, Dale Adams. Bob Bil- tissues of infected animal. When ton.
The
preside over Ntorth Atlantic Treaty
Lynn
Grove Sophomort.
° lington, 'Billy Dale Outland,
Miss Lassiter is an English and
...A- the parasite enters the blood
class will `Present a play "The
The FBI warned that Inckt•rson Organization meetings and prehistory major at Murray State.
ward Carroll. Bobert • Young .end stream. fever intense preo in the
has been known to carry a gun pared for the prupoted Big Four
Several Murray State students Laughing Cure" on Tuesday night Tommie Wells.
muscles and a high white blood in the waistbaiid of his
trousers talks with Russian Foreign Minhave had poems accepted for pub- December 15 at 7:15 in the schatil
cell
(-mint
iesult
and that he has stated he doe's ister V. M. Molotov in Berlin.
The following is the seatoo
lication by the pot-try assonation auditorium
A Sunday School Enlargement
The play will be a two act com- Schedule for the Murray
Churchill and Eden found some
High.
the past
All satienge, ham chops and pork not intend to be arrested alive. It
Program will be held at the Lo- in
edy concerning a young lady v.ao team:
ahiild 1.14° cooked slowly and said he should be oonsiciered "ex- pessimism in London about the
cust Grove Baptist Church on Sunwas born without a sense of hu(outcome of the Big Four talks
thorrniehly. Hamburger should al- tremely dangerous."
day Da-comber 13 at 200 p.m. for
mor
initial blasts at
Dickereon replaces Sydney G. after Moscow's
so
be
cooked
carefully
as
bits
of
River
the Blood
Baptist Sunday
Members of the cast are Rey
Martin on the FBI's list. Martin, Bermuda and President EisenhowMurray High School
ground
pork
may
be
prsrent.
The
Schools.
er's atomic pool proposal. whern
Hartafield, Glenn Cochrum, Betty
'Basketball Schedule
pork will be white if thoroughly wanted for rubbery in MassachuRev. T. S. Shelton, chairman of
Sue Armstrong. Prentice Damen.
the British leaders wholeheartedly
setts. was arrested
1953-54
an
Corpus
Coldwater
of
Club
Mothers
The
cooked:
no
intik
color
abould
rethe program will be in charge.
approved.
Ray
Sims, Lands
McReynolds, Dec 11 Brook part—Home
main at the edges or in the center Christi, Tex., on Nov. 27.
The sorig service will be led by School will sponsor the showing Jeanne Williams. Linda Fay Waters
But Churchill, praised durina the
Des. 15 Hupkinaville—Away
Dicker:ton was born at Glen
"Living
entitled
Bible-of
of
a
film
the
meat.
Minister
Hanipsher,
of
Harry
and Bobby Fair
Der, IN Trigg I ounly —Dome
Rogers, W. Va., ill May, 1923. He award of his Nobel Prize for Litre-school
Christ**
Monat
Life
the
of
Music of the First Baptist Church.
The play is sponsored and di- Dec 2N & 29 May-field Invitation .1
Farmers and hog raiser: should began his criminal career at the ature. in Stockholm Thursdayitis
Rev. ,Leonard Cole will give the day, December 14. at seven p.m.
rected by Mrs. Betty Riley.
Jan. 1 Madisonville—Au Ali
notha
uno-wikod - g.$
when he pleaded guilty a man whose "every word is half
officials
According
of
to
the
devotional reading and Guy MIJrn,
2
Henderson-swine,
a
%
ay
Umaaoked
gal
in
Baltimore.
Md., to aotornob'10 a deed.- has set cold war peace
barge
may
inlington will give a talk on 'he school this is a showing in beauas his last great ambition and is
Jan.
4
Renton—Home
clude
r
w
pork
scraps
theft
charges
and
received a threecontaining
kodacturnme
showmg
the
"Best Method of Building a Class" tiful
determined to push ahead.
Jan.
N
Niat
field—Home
the
tric
'nosis
parasite
year
suspended
sentence.
and
would
Entering
Rev . John Klima will give the birth of Christ through His ascenChurchill and Eden walked back
Jan. 12 Sedalia—Attar,
transmit he disease to the hog.
the Army in 1943, he was in conroll call of churches. Rev. Frank sion. It is non denominational and
into trouble on other issoes.'
Jan. 15 Rem ling Green—liorne
stant
trouble with military auNorfleet, pastor of the immanirel critics have proclaimed this film
Angry Laborites have introduced
Jan. 19 Reidland—flome
thorities and was dishonorable disChurch of Paducah will give a to be even better than sonie of the
a censure motion against the ChurCOLUMBUS, 0. — Students en- Jan. 22 Tilithman—Home
charged in 1948. He was arrested
ANNOUNC'EMENT
talk entitled "The Church Using other national films on the Birth rolled at Ohio State University Jan. 26 Mayfield—Away
chill government, especially againin Ohio in October. 1948. for the
of Christ
Her Sunday School."
st Colonial Secretary Oliver Lytthis Autumn Quarter include the Jan. 29 Clinton—An ay
robbery of a Columbus, Ohio,
The admission is 25c for children following
Galen Hargrove will give a short
F'eb. 5 Central City—lionie
The Hazel Parent Teacher As- jewelry store. He was sentenced telton, over handling of African
talk on -What My Sunday Schia..I and 50c for. adults. The public 19
affairs and it will be debated in
John P. Crawfdrd, Angela S. Feb. fi Union City—Au ay
sociation
will have a
business to a .110ele:25 year term, but was
cordially
To
Me".
invited
Means
to attend.
the House of Commons next WedParker, Charles G. Warner Jr, Feb. 9 Benton—Away
meeting at the school im Wednes- paroled last February.
Sanday School werrkers are esnesday.
John A. Warner, all from Murray. Feb. 23 Concord—Hrttne
day December 16 at 2:00.o•cluck.
propecially urged to attend
He is 6 feet 1-inch tall and
The Churchill government was
gram.
weighs
between
170 ar.d
180 expected to survive the censure
pounds. He has numerous scars teat, but potentially more dangerrind tattoos, including the name ous is a "revolt" among Conserva"Evelyn" on his forearm. He gets tive rank -anal-file MPs against the
Douglass was reelected
consul commander to herd Murray
morose vTheri he is drinking and proposed treaty with Egypt for
Woodmen Camp 592 at the regussh itfroosptto ,evacuate the Suez
Berri,t,iu
often starts pounding walls and g
Canal Zone
lar annual election held last night
doors with his fists.
The revret will only become danA J Jan.'s of Murray route one at the WOW Hall
to the presOther officers elected for 1954
gerous
received $1064 for his burley to
By MERRIMAN SM7Tall
munique
several reporteas ;thecae- murderous looking rifle and gleament terms. which would permit uni"Stub" Wilson, past
bacco this week at the Humphries were H.W
United Press White House Writer moniously spurted out of the roots ing
bayonet'. One maid at the
formed Britons to remain in the
Mayfiald. Mr consul, James Rogers. banker,
Burley Floor in
II -Backstairs room and
WASHINGTON
began sending their Mid-Ocean said, "I've never been
canal zone and allow British troops
Jones had nice tenths of an acre James Johnson ad It., Ivan John- at the White House.
stories When the conference final- as
frightened in
my
life-and
to return if the canal were en2170 son, watchman, Wilson Stiles. senweighed
:Ind his tobacco
No historical
conference ever ly ended the long. red-curtained only Making so' bed."
Monday's complete record follows
dangered by an aggressor.
pounds. His highest basket brought try. Charles Oakley. John Tom ended in such a cloud of dust as press room sounded
like a modern
White
House
staff
members
Taylor and Jack Dodd, auditors.
Eden and Churchill were reportCensus
39
$66 00
the Big Three meeting in Ber- version of the Tower of Babel as made a precise and frequent ;mint
The annual paper drive by the
The new-'officers will be installed
ed determined to stand firm, and
Patients
from
admitted
Friday
The burley market opened in
muda. Reporters waited around the marry voices in many languaees that Mr. Eisenhower did not play
sources said the "rebeis" may in- Boy Scouts of Murray well be held
at the regular January meeting.
Mayfield November 31.
Monday
500
p.m.
5:00
to
p.m:
massive bingo lounge of the Castie bellowed into telephones or thrii.3t golf in Bermuda. True, he got ia
dis- Saturday morning. December 12.
Mrs. C. E. Flanary, 411 So. 4th troduce a motion in Commons
Harbour Hotel for hours Monday bales of hot copy into the hande" no regulat 1On round. boil he did
approving the negotiations.
Troop 45 of the Boy Scouts will
night for the Big Three to finish of Bermuda cable and
wiicl'as find time too get up one morning St., Murray; Mr. Eugene Garland,
pick up your bundles of paper
their sessions.
personnel.
particularly early and chip up to Rt. 6, Murray, Miss Shirley Garbeginning at 8 oam if the weather
Finally it became Tuesday, and
It was daylight before the jour- the 18th green. White House staff rigus. 721 Sycamore, Murray; Mrs.
permits
Persons are asked to
about 2 o'clock in the morning nalists finished their
dispatehea members are so sensitivc. about the W. C. Clouser and baby toy. Lynn
have their bundles on the front
Grove;
Mr.
Wadell
Willis.
New
press
White
chief
House
James
and
rushed
up
to
their
rooms
to
President's
golf
that
they
'mooted
Booster'a
Club
The
and the PTA
curb or the front steps so that
spokesmen pack for the United Nations trip out carefully he did not take his Edition, Murray, Mrs. James Pucand
other
of Hazel High School will sponsor Hagerty
they can be seen easily by the
girt
Dexter:
communique.
baby
with
kett
the.
came
and
in
Mrs.
with
President
Futrell
Brigham
Elect
Sheriff
Eisenhoower.
clubs
That
to
Bermuda
was
the Community Supper and Dad's
Sr outs.
photograSleepy
and
Futrell.
newsmen
James
Paris.
Payton
Maids
at
Tenn.;
ap•
announced
the
that
Mid-Ocean
he
had
today
fectly
Club
clubs
true.
were
His
taken
Night at the School Auditorium on
Mrs. 011ie Jones and booby girl, pointed Cohen Stubblefield as depThursday December 17 at 7:00 p.m. phers leaped to alert' attention where the Big Three lived were by his valet, John Moaney.
Officials have asked that all
Every international tonference is Rt. 5, Benton; Mrs. James C. uty sheriff, effective the find of Scouts be it the Health Center
There will be a door prize. .ilso when three Allied briefing officers quite nervous during the presence
press
inprovised
the
strode
into
of
Hart
girl,
and
No.
baby
their
8th
distinguished
101
-guests.
Every
marked
by frequent rumors' rf -dire
the year
a prize for the room that has the
by a am. so that they can begin
room wen their copies (of the mo- time a maid went in change the happenings ho some .of the princi- St.. Murray, Mrs Wm. H. Sykes,
Mrs. Futra II will act as office at that time. This is the or.ly way
most dad's present
communique.
British towels in the bathroom of a pals. Bermuda wq boo exception. Rt. 1 Puryear. Tenn : Mrs- Ri-h- issistant
mentous
the scouts .have of making any
Santa will be there and a Christ briefer John Rob read the lonr Churchill or an Eisenhower, she Mr. Eimmhower, Churchill and ard Braboy and baby girl. GoldMr
Futrell resigned his job money for their activities and they
-mart program wiU be given by the communique while Hagerty fidget- was escorted in a most business- Laniel each was rumored' de el en Pond: Mrs. Frank Travis, 902 as State Patrolman to make the
will appreciat? the cooperation of
grade bhildren."The public is in- ed during the slow reading When like manner by a member of the some time or other during the Caledonia St., Paris, Teen.; Mrs. race for shefiff. He defeated
Al- the people of Murray in donating
vited to attend
Bob got about midway in the aom- Royal Welch Fusiliere bearinz
'Luther Dowdy. Rt. 1, Benton.
meetinr.
ton Hughes for the post.
their papers to them

Tigers To Meet
Brookport Here

Pork Should Be
Well Cooked
Says Local Doctor

Man Placed On
FBI Big Ten

cram

the

Lynn Grove Class
Will Give Play

Enlargement
Program Will
Be Held Sunday

Mother Club
To Sponsor Film

Local Students
Enrolled At Ohio

the

A. J. Jones Gets

Harold Douglass
To Head Group
--Harold

High Weed Price

Historical Conference Ended With A Bang;
Bodyguards Made Maids At Hotel Nervous

I

Murray Hospital

Dad's Night Is
Planned At Hazel

Annual Paper
Drive Planned

Cohen Stubblefield
Will Be 13_Tuty

•
Mir TV

BuY
CPRISIVAS SEALS

Save Your Paper For The Boy Scout Driye
„
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THE LEDCER & TIMES

HUSBAND SHOOTS

51.AYtK

Wilt

Set State Meet

rtastiszED

BY LEDGER • TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, inc
Consolidattun 2 the Murray Ledger. The Calieway Times.
and The
Times-Herald Octobor 20, 192/. and the West Kentuckian
, January
1, 1942,

kins
Mrs.
_101 '
Kai
wcig rrril
was ned
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and d
b
more
'he
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Rebelmo
the 6der

School Officials

FRANKFORT. Ky.-Superintendent of Public Instruction Wendell
P Butler today called a conference of all city and county school
superintendents to be held here
Dec. 1'? and 18 for a discussion of
school problems. The conferences
will be held in co-operation with
the Kentucky Association of School Administrators.
Theme of the Conferenc,. will he
"The Superintendent as an Administrative Leader."

JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
Entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for
transmission as
Second Class Matter
TRU KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION
t
NATIONAL REPRISENTA.TIVES: WALLACE WITMER
CO. 1361 1
Monroe. Memphis, Tern.' 250 Park Ave, New York,
307 N Michigan I
Ave, Chicago; 90 Bolyston St, Boston.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES- By Cartier in Murray.
per week 15c, per
month 65c In Calloway and adycnning counties,
per year, $3 50; else- I
where, $5.50.

FRIDAY AFTERNOON, DECEMBER 11,

bu▪ tton of schocl funds is to receive considerable attention at the
conference, with Presidert, Lyman
Ginger of ti
Kentuck:. Education Association and Butlei scheduled
to speak on
Keritucky's
school future.
Union County Superintei.dent of
Schools Carlos Oakley will preside at a banquet There will be w
panels on such topics a school V
finance, buildings, and transportation which various supers.r.ndents
may attend.

AVATOIIIMINIMOMNA glef.VAMP.NO.WO.
CARL J. FOLK, 80 is shown (left) near death In the Holbrook, Ariz,
Municipal Hospital after being shot by Raymond B. Allen (right). of
Wattsburg. Pa„ whose wife Folk is declared to have kidnaped, raped
and slain. Allen who holds his baby sort Lawrence, charges that Folk
broke into their trailer camp in the Arizona desert, bound and gagged
him and then tortured and strangled Betty Allot. his wife. Managing
isimaelf. Allen shot Folk.
(international Souluiphotoi

Come In Tonight

l'il•

OPEN
l'JP

the

l

l

.-urneussa, a tientue. was 3 Ann- led. gate in that state lie trebeid not a 'respecter of persons- Qs' an
• accepter ut a face .. He was fully
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Murray, Kentucky,. Grade .as an unusual situation. In his
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group is

to be treated coniemptuousiy Oy
any follower of the Lord Jest1.1,
Christ

Ptter delivered an eloquent sermon on the matchless life, Inc sacrific.al dealt, and the glorious rearip p.m YJP1 Enlightened by the Holy Spirit urreetion of his Lord 'and Master.
As a direct result ot,,hts eospel
FOR HLR ,and duetted by Him as to wad: ne
Necklace
'should do. Peter went with the sermon, the Gentile cdeftiany was
messengers to the
home ot Cur- visited by the Holy' Spirit. The
•Il as
nellus, who was awaiting ills ax- Jewish oelievezs, who had OICCUill.
$3.$0 up !rival with great anticipation. As pamed Peter from Joppa, were oTar..
Peter was appraise-sung, Ci.onelsos mitted Lad anontstisdA, *co The
Anshan. Tailored
Gentiles receive the saint Mind$5.95 up was so grateful to him to.
Ilthlnesten•
I that, in* rn, entnustaarn, he
ft.* test:Alton of divine favor that hey
,is lip
other' sa.
had received when they believed.
PARKER" JEWELRY PLEASES! down at his lee: in ,the nitro of
sumoihapajuhaabbauhaaibaja",a,anik
:oration. suited deeply won this .Upon hearing tnese Gentiles 'hagraurdinary i eteption Pete; tat- raying the grace of God. the JewN OTIC E
'timed to accept this reverence, and ish brethern recognized that they,
December 11, 1953
!tald cGrnebas that he was only a too, were fellow -heirs of the reIn accordance with the ma- While Cornelius was not a.i deeming love of God in 'and thrMilk-Ordinance and Code of 'ictoiate!, he did ,now a degree of ough Christ Jesus. After witnessing
1936 revommended by their-evert-nee which Peter felt to be doubtthis scene they "could not
that He was the God at the
i greater titian was due to any mar,
U. S
.Public-Health Service8
Cornelius then escorted Peter to Gentiles as well as of the Jews.
mad adopted by the City I his home where many were await
•
.. , the following
of Murray,
cumuli Upon entering

SMALL CLUB STEAKS

Snowflake Potatoes, Green Beans, Spiced Crabappl
!
I
P
Peach Cobbler, Hot Tea, Coffe or Milk
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pondering over its
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he greatest achievement in
our 25-year history! Now, an
amazing additive...DCP...is
blended with Martin Premium
to give you a gasoline unexcelled
anywhere.

T

Martin Premium with DCP increases power, lengthens spark
plug life, prevents cylinder carbon

deposits ... gives extra mileage.
By preventing deposits in your
motor that increase the requirements for higher octane gasoline, DCP enables you to get top
power and performance on the
octane suggested by the maker
of your car.
Try a tankful of Martin Premium

with DCP today. You'll find that
this remarkable gasoline goes
to work immediately. Carbon
depogits are cleared away... your
motor hau new life, new get-up
and go._ Continued use of Martin
Premium with DCP will keep
,.your motor at peak performance.
And you'll enjoy your greatest
driving pleasure.

A

COTTON CLUB

SECOND AND MAIN MURRAY,KY.

R.
Square and Round Dancing
Paris and Murray Highway

CHICKEN

NOW!...the leading Independent
Company brings you peak gasoline
performance never before

Inc

nun

UNTIL 9 P. M.

Diamond Rings
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December 9. 1953
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The Dexter Mother's Club met
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bers present.
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Others from
every Gentile as unclean. he naci reading by Mrs
S21.00
Ruby Parks.
Thu. chapter 'elates the orcu,nPARKERS JEWELRY PLEASES!
stifnces in connection with the first m suea 0. entering u.e Dome at a Prayer was by Brother Smith.
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SUNDAY SPECIALS

The highest weekly r.oduction V
of bituminous coal on reci, xi was
The recent amendment to the
14.583,000 tons in 1949 during the V
Constitution dealing with distri- week
ended Nov. 19.

We reserve the riCit to reject any Advertising.
Letters to the Editor.
Or Public Voice items which in our opinion are
not for the best interest
Ji oalr Feeders.

FRIDAY AFTERNOON, DECEMBER 11, 1953

Read Today's Classified Ads

She-Devil. Belgian Beauty.
.
•fil
. Monique Van Vooren, offers new danger to Tarzan
FRIDAY, D_FCEMBER 11
If in "Tarzan and the SheDevil," Sol Lesser's RKO
Radio jungle thriller. Lint
NO COVER CHARGE
2?...Barker again is the ape-man
At* hero. "Tarzan and the SheDevil" opens tomorrw at the
3
• 1.4iii.cif.
tiAlico.4i;0.
64
7 .4i4
.444
.11/Alr Varsity Theatre.
.4

-X-Deposit Control Preparation
MARTIN OIL COMPANY, INC.

6
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GIFTS FOR
MEN & BOYS

IECEMBER 11,

ied Ads

mmitim
'GALS

THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY

____
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BekSettle

4
0.

54.,

" Balance"
Your
Christmas .
Budget!
11

For A Bright

4

BUY
GIFTS AT I

:KEN
EAKS

Spiced Crabappl
offe or Milk

Christmas

Dolls Are Favorite Gifts

Sanforized vat dyed top
quality pants. Tunnel belt
loops. Slate gray and spruce
green.
matching shirts .... $2.95

7-Way
•

Floor Lamp

From $1.98 up

ta.

WORK PANTS

Beautiful

You are sure to find a doll of their dreams
here. We have famous American Character - Madame Alexander - Terri-Lee
and many others

BELK -SETTLE COMPANY rt4F7
4F.
FRUIT OF THE LOOM

Give Lamps

$6.95

ionsirewiamitstocisiarosimstsocluctetticteicicizireetzitemeekviteatetclvvelcelvertarcicetclzictztetcerycictiratictirCiCIIIIVIMILICIKICICIIIIIMPIPIPTPIPIPIPIVIL

-GIVE A TRAIN

$3.95

WORK SHIRTS

Type 4 Army Twill Work
$3.00
Pants

as

er
he
pt

[

"Red Camel" Quality type one Reev
es Army Twill Work Pants $4.95 or
-•
2 for
Shirts to match $4.95,2 for . . $9.00

ce

.,

Sanforized with wide belt loops and cuffs. In tan
and gray colors.
$2.49 I
/
SHIRTS TO MATCH

RAY,KY.

te'a-

:

DRESS RIGHT

1-{
ittpit

e7

$2.49
MEN'S JACKETS
From $4.95 to $24.50
In Leather - Suede - Twill - Gabardine
Lined and unlined-Cossack Bomber -Surcoat Styles nit

BOYS JACKETS
10.

6 & 8 Cup Worthmore Aluminum

HOW TO MAKE BOYS AND
GIRLS HAPPY

.0.
4;

own .•

mg, WIMP.

• •'•

6 Cup Aluminum
Electric Perculator

$3.95

)Step on Trash Cans

411.••••••IMP.1■00.41r, 7/111*••••=111111MOOLIMMI=m

All Metal Waste Baskets
All Metal Waste Baskets

Get Your Toys At The BOk-Settle Company
For The Girls And For The Boys- Attille
r1

)

TRICYCLES
Toy "Broom"
Horse
Guns & Holsters
BB Guns
Double Barrel
Pop-Guns

DOLL HOUSES

FARM MACHINERY

it Play Stoves
Play Sinks

For a Complete Selection of Gifts For
ig
Boys-Visit Belk-Settle Right Away
Boys Dungarees . . . . ....... $1.69
$2.49 si Washing Machines
Wrangler Jeans
$2.49
.
.
.
Jackets
.
10
Wrangler
$8.95
to
$2.95
Dress Pants..
Banner-Tone Plastic Tea Set
Sport Coats. . $7.95 to $16.50
Doll-E Hi-Chair
Top Coats . $10.95 to $19.50
Games - Puzzles - Dominoes
$2.95
to
$1.00
Caps . .
Chinese Checkers
1
4
Gloves . . . .. . . 49c to $2.95
52 Old & New Games . . . $1.98
Sweaters . . . . $1.98 to $3.95
Socks . . . ...... 25c to 59c
Pajamas . . . . $1.98 to $2.49
Knit Shirts, long sleeve . . . . $1.98-$2.49 Itk
Gabardine Shirts ... . . . $1.98-$2.95
Flannel Shirts, Bow Ties,
Belts, Underwear, Pullover Fik
Sweaters, And a Thousand C
More Gift Ideas!
It
i
11.1.00.16i isilNiiinristAi)eillif 4iisIN
ji0i
CAIWA

All Metal 4-Pc. Cannister
Praises
) For Sing
This Big Value

Wheel Barrows
Wagons
Ping Pong
Tinker Toys
American Logs

FREIGHT DEPOT

.47 Doll Carriage
Doll Stroller
Doll Beds
Ironing Board Electric Iron
Bo-Peep Aluminum Toy Set

PERCULATQRS $1.00
Bread Boxes . $1.00
Tubed Cake Pan $1.00

Ar baNds
Play Nurse Kits
Black Boards
Embroidery Sets
Play Phone
Doll Toys

FLANNEL PLAID CLOTH
WORK OR SPORT SHIRT

IN SUEDES - GABARDINE
TWILL- WOOL
Lined & Unlined
BOMBER AND SURCOAT
STYLE

-ed
I
I rig
Hy

to

$1.98

I'll find that
soline goes
Ay. Carbon
iway...your
new get-up
;e of Martin
3 will keep
e'rformance.
ur greatest

,the
of
,
- cco
'acual

• • •••

$9.95 up

Tan and Gray

Mens Corduroy work pants $5.95
Mena Moleskin work pants $3.95
Cavalry twill work pants .$4.95
Red Camel dungarees ....$1.98
Belk Jack Rabbit overalls $2.59

•

Every Child
wants
one
Electric & Other
models

MENS JEANS

AI

24 inch table lamp with shade
$3.95
Others from ...... .
.. $4.95

Farm Toy Set
Road Building Set
Plastic Brick

Light Weight
All Steel
IRONING BOARD

),

$6.95

l TIME IS RUNNING OUT!
BUY YOUR GIFTS EARLY!
66x80 BLANKETS
5 percent wool - Satin
bound
$3.95
70x80 BLANKETS
5 percent wool - Satin
bound
$4.95
OTHER BLANKETS

)

$1.49-to $2.95

Service Station Set
Cars - Trucks - Tractors - Steam
Shovels - Road Graders - Climbing Tractor

Pull
Toys
Hobby
Chimes

WE GIFT WRAP

TEDDY
BEARS
Etector Sets $8.95 up
ik2.Ukai

k2A
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Will Will
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a:. Saturday, December 12
to their hurne at 405
D. F. McCoilnell will preMrs.
IPUSL1111rwelfth Street last week
C°119°Iidiending the past three mon- sent her students In their annual
Times-H.
Christmas recital arta party at
mea Iting in Michigan.
her home, 804 Olive. as seven• • • •
thirty o'clock Parents and friends
totcrod lad Mrs, Bill Crouse of 400 are invited to attend.
ifillventh Street are the
•• •
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son born" at Murray
Monday. December 14
Dect mber 9.
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The Chettie Stokes Bible Class
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The Karksey Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. Opal Housden
at ten o'clock.
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Circle IV of WSCS of Fust
Methocust Church will meet with
Mrs. John Hamilton. 1006 Olive
Street, at two-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
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The Woman's Association of the
College Presbyterian Church will
Meta with Miss Grace Wyatt at
eight o'clock. Mrs. Jack Belote is
in charge of the program.

•••
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(One Big Day)
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ednesday. December 16
Tne J N Williams chapter of
the CDC will have a potluck
luncheon and Christmas party at
the home of Mrs. Fred Gingles
at twelve-thirty o'clock. Mis. D.
F. McConnell is cohostess.
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Here'. 1n Idea
For The E:a.kie..t Christmas
Shopping You've Fier Done
111e Cissy GTe112 Cookbook is a

ewiliM111111110

new
rent wav to remind vour out.
and
of-state friends that ,ou're thinking of
Owe. at Christmas. 'flies Mill enjoy the
grasia ex.-0)prd recipes that are southern
its flavor hut strictly Kent's,ky in ortein.
Compiled and le.ted 1.• The fasuriers
Journal's popular food editor. the Cisey
Gregg C..okliook contains liR pain
. hock full
illustrated in full «Jot.
of {Amnons reeiPes. mans of obi, h have
Deter he-hire appeared in an (ookbook.

Let your Christina. remembrance become her daily kitchen companion.
The men folks will benefit too. Simple
fill in the order blank and enclose 50c
for each copv you want mailed. Well
-endow a Christmas Gift Card with
your name and see' that the Cookbook
is delivered during Christmas week.
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At noon former friends of Mrs.
McClarin and Mrs. Bond met at
UM National Hotel and gave a
luncheon in their honor. A group
picture of the gulhooa friends
made shortly befote Mrs. Bond
left Murray added to the pleasure
of the hours of reminincing
Those present were: Mrs. Walter
Taylor, Mrs. Ben B. Keys, Mrs.
Tom Sanas. Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield Sr. Mrs. E. J. Beale, Mrs.
Stubblefield's nieces, Mrs. Clarice
Jacobs of Hopkinsvilk and Miss
Mary Shipley, Mrs Freeman. Mrs.
Jones and the honorees.
•
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P•sesfew
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A CHRISTMAS GIFT
I
CARD Wal BE ENCLOSED
WITH YOUR NAME* '
AS SHapWll MERE

1

which is a project of the club.

The January meeting will be
held in the home of Mrs. Lowry
Eleven members of the Potter- Parker.
town Homemakers Club and two
visitors met in the home of Mrs.
J. C. McCuiston Tuesday at ten
o'clock for an aU day meeting.

Mrs. Adelle Wilson, worthy matrtun and Cecil Dodds, worthy patMiss Dela Outland, president,
ron protem. presided at the meetwhich was opened in the usual presided at the business session.
ing
The program leader, Mrs. Bruce form and the routine business conThe club appointed the president
CraM, introduced the guest speak- ducted.
to represent the club at the Farm
ol
pastor
Austin,
er, Rev. Orval
and Home week in Lexington the
officers
protens
as
serving
Thaw
Church,
the College Presbyterian
last week in Januarj.
who very beautifully told 3 Christ- for the evening were Mrs. Jean
Barney
matron.
Mrs. Pattye Overcast gave the
mas story entitled "The Angels Weeks, associate
patron, Mrs. lesson on "Selecting A Hat and
&rig." Rev. Austin is the author Weeks, associate
Mrs.
Connie Armstrong. organist,
also On Hat Trimmings."
of the story.
Helve Dill, treasurer. Mrs. Pearl
Following the luncheon Christthe
gave
Trousdale
Mattie
Miss
Shacklefoni, Ruth. and Mrs. Sybil mas gifts were exchanged. Two
chapter
second
devotion from the
Kearney, Electa.
of Luke. The program closed with
It was announced that the anthe singing of the hymn,i "Silent nual Christmas party and potluck
dinner will be held Friday, December 18, at six-thirty o'clock at
Mrs. J. T. Grable, chairman, prethe Masonic Hall. Each member
sided at the meeting.
Is asked to bring a gift to exSuperior Ambulanca Service
The hostess served refreshments change.
• • • •
EtitilliPed With Oxygen
to the fifteen members and the
More than two and a half milfollowing guests—Mrs. W. A. Bell,
1.118 FRIENDLY FUNERAL HOME"
Mrs. Hattie Purdorn, Rev. Austin, lion passengers and 110,000 auto311 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky. Phone
Mrs. Ed Griffin and Little Misses mobiles are carried between BritAnn Griffin and Mary Warren ain and the continent by British
Railway's fleet in a yeal.
Swann.
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The December meetine of the
East Side Homemakers Club was
held Tuesday in the home of Mrs.
G. B Jones on South Eleventh
Street beginning at ten o'clock.
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Salem Baptist' WMS Has
Special Meeting For
The Week Of Prayer
The Woman's !Missionary Society
of the Salem Baptist Church met
Tuesday at the church in an all
day meeting to observe a day of
pi-Ryer for foreign mission, and to
make the Lotue Mpcn Christmas
offering for mission wort in foreign lands.
Mrs Fleetwood Crouch, president. presided.
The morning program, "The Gift
of God'. Love". consisted of MSc-moons on the song and message
of God's Love as sung by the
heralding angels and Christian
workers of the world today.
In the afternoon after a noon
hour of fellowship. Miss Ruth
Houston and Mrs Sanderson prefilm showing thc chursented
ches, schools, hospitals And workers on foreign mission fields made
Moon
possible
by the Leath
Christmas offering. Members said
this was thoroughly enjoyed and
appreciated by the fifteen ladies
present,
The last part of the program on
"We Have Seen His Star" was
vets, effectively presented. Mem°ere expressed the great blessings
they received from the dey of
worship.
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Opens Home For Club
433 Meeting On Tuesday

Order of the Eastern Star held
its regular meeting at the Masonic
Hall Tuesday evening at seven-fifteen o'clock.

if,. cuss imop•••••1, 001? If 0 compotoso 04....41••

1 Meese

-
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Mrs. H. T. Waldrop opened her
home on Main Street for the
meeting of Circle III of the Woman's Society of Christian Service
of the First Methodist Church
held Tuesday afternoon.

East Side Club Holds
December Meeting At
Home Of Mrs. Jones

iss.caseis WM MIONIxatillaMISIMIXILIMMINUM111011141116*
cm, iamb's copesoos. Dtrf o

s
9RDER TODA:

EACH

After a tour of the city and
surrounding community she eitpreesed her delight over the propose and many improvements but
was disappointed to ilnd ile feW
of the old landmarks.

owassee

SUPPLY LIMITED

4

"Finishing and Trimming Hats"
was the subject of the lesson presented by Mrs. 011ie Adair and
elliesgellevesevelegienellegilligillepensmalMe
Mrs G B Junes. The devotion
PJP PJP PJP was given by Mrs. Rupert Lassiter.
10k HER-1106
2/esiPhoto Idents
Islesided 'dt "Efi:Ut iheW
%II las visett
mots held in the afternoon. The
EIDEL from 514:ye
members xchenged gifts billowFOSTSF It from 56 95
ing the meeting
Others $6-50 up
The house was gaily decorated
Engraving Free
PARKE/61 JEWELEY PLEASES! in the Chrstmas motif with •
ilisildleidiedildMIMMMI•Medlexameided small Christmas tree, candies and
poinsettias At the noon hour a
potluck luncheon was enjoyed by
the ten members and hes guests,
Mrs. T C Collie and Mrs. Eveiett
Massey.

Christmas
Shopping

6

Waldrop Home Is Scene Eastern Star Chapter
Has Regular Meeting
Of December Meeting
Murray Star chapter No.
Of Circle III WSCS

Mrs. Ruby A. Bond Of
Muskogee, Oklahoma
Visits In Murray

Mrs. Ruby Abbott Bond of Muskogee, Oklahoma, Mrs. G. C. McClam and Mrs. Mary Miller FreeThe Young Women's Class of men of Paris, Tennessee, were
guests of Mrs. Garnett Jones last
the First Baptist Church will have
Thursday. All are former Murray
a potluck dinner and ChrisUnas residents.
party at the home of as teacher,
Mrs. McClarin. who served as
Mrs. A. G. Outland, 309 North
Paris District
Fourth Street, at eax-thirty o'clock. secretary for the
Missionary
Women's
Methodist
• • • •
Society for eighteen years, has a
Two homemakers clubs wiU wide circle of friends in this area.
meet as follows: Pleasant Grove Mrs. Freeman attended
school
with lats. Millet Stewart at one here and is a graduate of Murray
o'clock and Penny with Mrs. Vir- High School. Mrs. Bond, daughter
gil Gibbs at ten o'clock_
of the late Mr. and Mrs. William
• • • •
Abbott. left here in 1898 and has
been in Murray only one time for
Tuesday, December 15 __
The Dorcas Clas.s of the First a few hours since then.

Circle II of WSCS of First
Methodist Church will meet with
Mrs. C. A. Hale at two-thirty
o'clock. Mrs. V. IL Clark is program leader..
• • • •

FRIDAY-AFTERNOON, DECEMBER 11, 1953
boxes were filled for two gide
McCuiston

MURRAY, HILNTUCILY

South Ninth Street, at two-thirty
o'clock.

Baptist Church will have a dinner
meeting at the Woman's Club
House at six-thirty o'clock. Group
AIL Mrs. Keith Morris, captain,
will be in charge of arrangements.
• • • • ,
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were Riled for two girls
• a project of the club.
meeting will be
the home of Mrs. Lowry

January
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FOR SALE-ONE USED KEN- FOR SALE-A GOOD 7 ROOM
WANTED - CLEAN COTTON
more washing machine $1500; one house, full basement, furnece heat.
rags . No curtains or overall maI used Speed Queen in guaranteed Located near college. A real boy
terial.-Ledger and Time,.
dl2nc
2 ACRE DAIRY condition E35.00; one repossessed at 87350. Tucker Real Estate Agen- eft FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURL
FOR SALE - 375,
Speed Queen wastier, oi..7ance due cy, 502 Maple St., phone 483. (lc Murray, Kentucky, will receive
MARRED
farm with cows. "glade A milk
8 payments. See these washers at
bids for the construction cf a new
MILWAUKEE, Wis. SP-MilwauhOUSe. loafing barn, '49 model
ROOM
4
SALE-A
MODERN
FOR
Building
Educational
story
M.
G.
three
kee County sheriff's deputies asRichardson's, 4(Y7 S 8th St.
Ford tractor and equipment, good
house and bath located hear
until December 31st, 2:30 'p.m., signed to municiPal and district
c114p
tobacco barn, 1.9 acre tobacco baSe.
lege, $5250. Tucker Real Estate 1953 at which time bids will lie courtrooms began wearing blue
Will sell all together ile seperately.
'OR S4aLE-MAJOR OIL COM- Agency, 502 Maple St., phone 489. opened and publicly read, the shirts and black ties today.
possession Jan. 1st. Human Coles
1c complete unit will be let under
pony Service Station asailable,
They said judges . had • mistaken
Midway.
dllp
at
excellent
one contract. Anyone paerested some of them for criminals in re
location. Donig
good
FOR SALE - OLD FASHIONED
business. Phone 368 days Ileo-m
in bidding, contact either Dave cent cases.
pit bar-b-que. By pound or quarFOR SALE - MIXED JAI` AND nights,
dllc ter. We do custom curing. Open Hopkins or R,. W. Key for plans
wheat straw, 300 baler. Clovis
and specifications.
Friday, Saturday, Sunda), one
oyerly. Murray liOUte C. ph(me I
Gives Part ot Leg
phone
1353-X-R.
Louella
Adams,
I
AM
THE
NICEST
1952
NOTICE-USED CAR DEALERS.
FORD
dl2p
4103
you ever saw a
I have all the mile south on Hazel highway. Two sets 710xI5 white side wall
dl2p Ores, used). Bargain. Bill's Standg overdrive. If
FOR SALE-FARM, ONE OF THE trimmings in u
ard Station across from post office.
better farms of Henry County. you are interestti in finding me
ltc
114 acres of land, nice home: run- a home, call 170 or 404. Murr iy FOR SALE-GENERAL MERCH- Bill Hamrick, owner.
lie andise store at New Cor.c,rd, Ky.
ning water in house. 220-volt sexy. Motors Inc.
Near High School and lake, on NOTICE - FOR REMOVAL
ice, telephone. Plenty of Luildings,
good stock barn, tobacco barn, FOR SALE-WE HAVE THE EX. black top. Five rooms upataira garbage and cans once a week call
FRED J. KITTY of Cranford, N.J.,
Bill k.Dunn, 891-J-1. Only 26c per
two tenant houses. Located one act copy of our Farman tractor with bath, hot and cold water,
Is shown as he appeared bedl4p
mile north of Puryear, Ter.n., and in the riding size toy for children shower and washingette in full
fore the Senate Investigations
known as' the Dobbins farm. Lib- With trailer if desired. A durable sized basement. Entire building
subcommittee in Washington.
eral terms if .deslred. Write or toy and one to make rtly child with gas heat. Complete line .pf
where he testified a now suscontact L. W. Whitfield, 312 N happy for Christmas. icur I - H general merchandise plus meat
pended colleague at the Fort
Kay Williams arrhi with Hal B. Hayes, subpoenaed by defense.
College Street. Paris. Toni
dlip deale- - Planters Tractor and case, sheer, ice cream and drink WANTED - SOMEONE '10 LIVE
Monmouth, N. J., radar laboraH. Coleman,
boxes, cash register, adding ma- on farm and care for cattle In extories, Aaron
.".11111PREIVARRIP"I
aisarient Company.
41
chine, two scales and gas pumps. change for rent. Nei.: Martins
asked him for secret radar
FOR SALE- CHILD'S FIRE
FOR SALE - A GOOD 20 ACRE Excellent business but selling be- Chapel on Route 4. Electricity,
information. Kitty said he suptruck. Practically new. Paint go'.,.
plied the information for a
farm, has a modern 5 room house. cause of death of owner. See Mrs, well. Phone 1031 after 5 poi tallp
condition.
See
at
it
Overbey
Good
time, but tinnily refused it belocated between Murray and Aim(' Ruth Weaks at New Concord. dllp
Preduce
dlep
cause he thought Coleman
WANTED- CARPENTER WORK,
Heights on U.S. Highway G4I This
should obtain data through regu'experienced .carpenter
desires
lovely home can be purchased
(international)
lar channels.
work along the trim line. Call A.
for $&100.00. Tucker Real Estate
P Slaughter, phone 1482-J.
dl2p
Agency. 502 Maple St phone 483
Ic
1FOR RENT - 3 ROOM APART
Creomulsion spreads a comforting
6Im o%er throat membranes, gives
ment. Private entrance and bath
relaxing aid, helps expel clogging IF YOU WANT A LATE MODEL Phone 672 or 1656.
ffc
phlegm, goes into the bronchial sys- car cheap, see this one, 1951 Dodge
tem for still grea.br comfort and relief. one owner and bought new, $695. FOR RENT - FURNISHED
Murray Motors, Inc, phone 170 apartment, electrically equipped.
NEWSPAPER copy boy Jimmy
lie Heat and water furnished. Mrs.
•
Caen C.I. Acids Irolckitie or 404.
Oasis, 18 iabove I, Rochester,
dl4c
Ben B. Keys, 1322 Main.
N 1.. let doctors remove an
A ntnver to Ytettiftlay•I Puzzle
eight-inch piece of bone from
FOR RENT - SLEEPING ROOM,
kis leg to transplant into leg
OUOF COS t/NUW
12.50 per month with kitchen faci25-Sinews
of Mary Ann Ramey. a girl tie
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ALL
WOMB
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decency, Mario,
CITA PTTIR TWEN'ET - SEVEN 'eyes Have the
look at me with those eyes
At the store, the staff mectini, "t to tre dispossessed.
Marto,
hao been called tor ten o'clock.
There was still Eric. The new
and now they sat in the eenference lines in nis face icioaed as thieigh
room where Just a week ago to.
his own deft pencil had sketched
day they'd met with King, hating them in lightly. Lines that could
him. Now Lieutenant Chose sat be erased or deepened. depending
In King's chair at the nead of the
But she wouldn't look at Eric.
table, looking altogether out of
And IT I sit here with mf-hands
stenographer
place. A detective
In my rap. angers lockee to keep
sat at his right, pencil poised to them quiet. I wear • gray diens
to
about
was
take down whatever
with a white collar, and my face
be revealed. Charlotte sat at the is young. I am only twenty•flve.
the
all
see
could
she
foot, where
but 1 don't know what young feels
other faces. Too well
like. I feel that nothing sh,iws
yoi,
If
Tim leaned toward her
on my face, that I am controlling
ask me," rue whispered. "we all the play of little trittsCles that
Circles
got
ve
We
look like hell.
make expression. Hitt something
under our circles. Boy. am I go- must shtcv, something shows on
ing to make New Years resolu all the tares. The sum of all our
Lions tomorrow" He did finger day• shows. everything transexercises on the table He looked formed by the aleremy ot living
g r y.
Square- peg -In-round- hole
I sit here, and it as like waiting
Tim.
In a doctor office, afraid to near
The struggle was in each face. the diagnosis, afraid of the doctor
the struggle to OX the feature, in who KMOVVI things I don't. There
a looe at once Innocent. dead-f/an is a smell 01 sickness nere, slick
and co-operative. And fear looked emotions Fear. Hate. Guilt, Anout from all the eyes like some- ger. Lae is not invely
Lieutenant Chase cleared his
one peeping furtively from behind
a blind. Only Norma sat cornpneed throat. "1 nave statements from
aria confident lik,. the good girl all of you," he said. "You're
who watches her sister being doubtiew aware that I plan to
play you one against the other. I
punished.
cosoperate."
Dorothy wore black, like a advise you to
There was • shifting and reWidow. Anguish etched her pale
at legs, a lighting of fresh
desperate lace, and her blue eyes crossing
-seemed to nave faded, as though cigarets. A silence.
"We'll tvitin with the one who
tears had washed away their color
last," LieutenThey avoided direct gaze She kept saw Mr. Cummings
went on.
twisting a lock of the bright ant Chase
The stenographer pointed MI
hair into a corkscrew.
blonde
pencil.
Dorothy. the woman scorned.
Charlotte glanced around the
Velars looked lost without ner
then looked away tram all
notebook and pencil, and tier small table,
eyes upon her.
pudgy nande refused to lie idle the unsympathetic
OVUM"( me.
even now. One or the other of They're ail
"Miss Morgan. we'll review your
them kept picking invisible lint
from
Of? her dress, straightening her movements of that evening,
five o'clock on."
collar, smoothing down a sleeve.
They went all through it again.
Even Doodles hardly seemed
questions like basehaiis
herself. She eat twisted in her Ile pitched
They were hard, and something to
Chair, nibbling at her nails.
catch quickly. Charlotte
Mario. Ii• pulled his car, ne dodge or
answers back, swift and
stroked his nose, tie adjusted his batted her
tie, the gayest, reddest ever. Ties sure.
"Tell me again where you were
were to Mario like lipstick to a
seven -thirty?"
woman, Charlotte thought_ And at arrroximately
rx auesticn
there was thfl When ,look tn als Ths lieutenant made

*sr

t.
"Why. In my °Mee." Now whati
Oh, what s he got hold of'
"Just a moment." Lieutenant
Chase nodded to the stenographer,
who went to the door and admitted two women. One was Use
charwoman, Grace. The other
seemed to be a charwoman, too,
though Charlotte couldn't recall
seeing her before. The woman's
suspicious eyes slid from one to
the other of the staff.
-That's her." she suddenly
shrilled. She pointed a thick finger
at Charlotte. "I seen her in the
fourth-floor washroom, around
seven-thirty. Sneakin' like, the

9
0

By Al Capp
Lit' ABNER
OH,PLEAS&,HON EST ABE.7WHISTLE THEM SKON KS
On% YORK PORE

MY?... HOW T1-4Es1 OBEYS
HE IS KING 0'TH SKONKS,
fAWRIGHT.f.

P.r-

GIMME.TMET BABY!!NO MATTER WMUT
HAPPENS TO ME-HE
GOTTA L AIRN HE
HAINer SAFE FUlel
PUNISHMENT.'.'

BUT THAR'S NO USK
TR-41N' TO PUN:SH
S-liM,','-HE'LLJEcT
WHISTLE UP THEM

SKONKS AG I N
HES-606ti-

Charlotte stared back_....et.,the
woman "I never saw this-person
before in my life," she told the
lieutenant, her voice level.
"Sure she didn't see me," the
Woman broke in. "I took care she
didn't I was afraid to go in and
clean when I seen her, the things
you read in the papers."
"Very well, Mrs. O'Rourke Now
can you tell us what the person
you believe to be Miss Morgan was
wearing?"
"That I can. A fan coat, and a
black hat with a veil."
Charlotte smiled at the lieutenant, as though willing to forgive
him. "I have no tan coat," she
said. "I have no black hat with
a veil."
"Not that we can find," he said.
"Not at oresent among your possessions, What did you do with
these garments, Mies Morgan?"
"I can't recall that I've ever had
a tan coat," Charlotte said. "I don't
like tan coats. Nor was I In the
fourth-floor ladies' room at any
time. I didn't !Nave the sixth floor
that night." In her lap Charlotte's
fingers Kneaded.
The stenographer's pencil raced.
The lieutenant sighed. He signaled
to nave the charwoman shown out
"Very well, Miss Morgan," he said.
"That's all I have to ask you just
now." He turned toward Velem&
"Miss Van Camp, the threatening
letters to Mr. Cummings were
written on your typewritee."
0:0 Ss Gont4fave4

74, 4
/

of err_ai.-

Raelaurn Van Buren
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CHARLIE -HE WAS THE LAST
HOPE FOR SALVATION -THE
VERY LAST:
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Public Apathy
Dangerous To
ConserVation
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DEAR CHILDREN: Wherever
there IA wuierstandeng, faith and
belief inspire both courage and reliance Armed with these, fear and
doubt hare little chance of driving
their sharp wedges sotto anderntonding
Sometimes
elands.
change. in raviroarrieist ii di bring
back a few *thug doubts; bur
r, , again, anderstand,ng u al disMIS, ter re compietely—THS
AUTHOR

'ERY year families move from
one city to another or from
o n e community
to another People move from
houses to apartment buildings
or into maidentatil hotels
wnen moving
time comes, little tots scan the
ne... premises very closely regarding the seemingly important chimney situation

"The Night Wears aveterietss" was written • lows time ergs
that happened on that memorable
night Later he wrote all these
facts into the very beautiful poem.
which most folk call, Th., Night
It Iore C hcist mas.

Now this marvelous poetry its
come to mean so much to so many
fine people that nobody would ever
Please don t ever let this question bother you—not eves for • want to change even one word of
Pus beautiful poem—not even one
nimute 111 tel you how this chimney story got started—and then teeny weeny bit—no matter how
nobody will e%er have to worry the work, has changed since then.
Why even way back when this
about chimneys arty more
grand poem was written, there
• • •
a ere lots of folk who didn t have
YEARS and years ago, a very
chimneys. Right up next to where
fine family 11.ed in a very big
Santa lives. all the little Eskimo
house. which had • very large
kids lived in round snow houses
chimney The father had .ery fast
called igloos. Just imagine trying
eyes and he could see things much
to fasten a hot brick chimney onto
quicker than most people He had a
iery big warm heart, too, and he , a cold snow house Its silly Anybody would know that the snow
loved all children—both big and
would melt right back into water
little
and the Eskimo family wouldn't
Well one Christmas Eve he just have
any house left to live in
happened to look out a front bed- They'd have to build
a WOW hOYAND
room window—at just exactly the
after every lire they lit.
nett time—and he saw Santa
• • •
Claus and all eight of his reindeer
OW AROUT all the nice little
Nov he knew that most little Indian hula, who Used in wigwams
folk—and most of the big ones, and teepees made of animal skins'
too would enniy hearing all about Do you suppose Santa would pare
what he had seen so he sat down up all those fine kids—just beand wrote all about e.erything cause they didn't have chimneys!

Farm Production'

were, to order. Central State Hospital. Lakeland. 9151 554 Western

On Increase
Frankfort Ky —Iniod production
on the
nre farms operated at
Ken(ucky
Welfare
and
Mental
Healjh institutions produced food
valfk at
during the f-ret
10 months of 1953
A report issued by the State Dtsmein •f Agricultural
Productio
shows that fund produced was suf
henna to supply each patient and
Inmate with 1„35 pints of milk and
2! pounds of vesetables a day re
value of food produced an acre
was $121 89
The State Reforrratc,ry
at La
Grange had the top farm with food
valued at 11221.721 Other farms
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ATOMIC SUB NEAR CHRISTENING
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Come in

29; State contributions of $2,161,720.02 and
$630,234,06.

Read Our C1assifiec6

Disbursements included
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Buleva trom
Seth Thomas from
Timex. others

PARRERS JEWELRY PLEASES!
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WORNAtEN PUT iininaning touches on the world's first atomic sub.
the Nautilus, at Electric Boat division shipyard of the General
Dynamics corporation, in Groton. Conn The vessel has teen under
construction dap more than • year, will be christened In January
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Don't Forget
Rif HOME
DEMONSTRATION!

MURRAY MOTORS,Inc.

1.••04 risint in row rd.'
heaml N. oblivirloo.

605 West Main
Murray, Kentucky

BILBREY'S

Showroom open till 9 p. m.

i

The J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
Ronald W. Churchill,
"The House of service Smre 1886
3rd and Maple St*.
Phase 7
Murray, Ky.

$2296,"
W. Sarno*

Election of
board cluUrrnan
Robert W Sarriot as executive
vice president also was an-

nounced.

finfeenafiooltui

TOO EAST
TORONTO, Ont. 104 -- Members
the Legislature's Setect Corn-

of

mitts'.

on

Reform

Inetitutioriel

mils, suggested Tuesday .1 returt!
to hard work iind blead and water
would ease the rash of minor offenses in order to spend the winter in jail

"In these days of abnormal
proeperity, it doesn't seem right
that a young man should be acn•ircied the luxury of spending the
winter in jail where it i. warm
and comfortable and the food is
good," the Rev. A
W
Down.,
' said.
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WHIM ISTTI1 MITOMOMUIS

the high trade-in allowances we're
giving right now—we think we have a
whale of a buy for you.
And when you check into things, we
believe you'll discover this: —
You get more room and power for
your money in this Buick than in any
other car on the market.
You get hundreds of pounds more
automobile here - more strength in
the brawnier frame, more durability
in the heavier chassis, more safety in
the thicker structural members—than
in a long list of cars at this Buick's
price or higher.

a

Now if e4e.

You also get a lot more in a Buick
that the specifications don't show —
more fun, more thrill, more comfort,
more pride and pleasure.
But why waste another day—with

time growing shorter, winter coming
closer, and your present car getting
older? If you're looking for a real
automobile at a real buy in a real deal
—come look at Buick right now.
1111 11111ATIST

111111111CK

SURE SUICE Witt glint) rmare

DUBLIN BUICK COMPANY
7thjsad Maple St.
4

Phone 300

•

Murray, Ky.
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E feature the delivered price of
the Buick pictured here to make
a point about the big trade-in allowances we're giving today.
The prioe you pay for the car itself —
the local delivered price— is the first
thing to look for when you're bargain.
hunting.
It's this figure less what you get on
your trade-in that determines your
realcost —the dollar difference you pay.
That means—keep your eye on the
dollar diVerence. The more car it
buys, the better deal you make.
S0 with our low delivered price and
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Model 480 (illustrated)

•

1.4

Phone 886

2-Door,6-Passenger Sedan

entertainment this has
All other oratorios ...

With greatest,wmgs that music
knows!" .. . Replied Georg Handel, "I'd regret
. . Unless the challenge I had met .
To make
men better by my song . . . And turn their hearts
God from wrong."
JULIEN C. 111'ER
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any other set anywhere

Today's local delivered price
• of the BUICK SPECIAL

NEW PtESIDENT of the National
Broadcasting company to Sylvester L Weaver, Jr.. 44, whose
announced by
was
election
David barna', NBC and RCA

PA

the big difference!

Sylvester L. Weever. Jr.

I;EORG HANDEL (1685-1759)
"And He shall reign for ever and ever."
Rev. 11:15
\\*Ileahut %.51easiith" find was
iung . . . Lord Kimond came
and when he'd wrung ... The
great composer's hand, he said

141

515.75
$25.06
't '13 en

News the time
to save money!
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You be the
judge. See for yourself the
difference the G-E Aluminised
Picture Tube makes—blacker
blacks, whiter whites, greater
range of grays. Designed for
.0-chann.dIJHP.VHF. Let us
shoe you this G-E in action.

ediabailla

In

$62,768.-

near its price.

Reverence — Sincerity — Dignity,
Economy
ins•

of

93 for administrative purposes; refunds of $312.979.48; retilement
allowances of $848,847.25 and investments of 93.033.856•82.

to

TELL ME

ilk

earnings

Looking for a real deal?

11110TIVe
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interest

Well turn oa this G-E next

210 Main

64 When
Tex
department store Santa Claus H A.
Doggett ask= children if they've
beer go -d girls and boys, he hal
reasor for the question
Doitgett is the co.inty ju%eni4
offici r

adenniderelialia

including

G-E 21-inch Aluminized Tube

NreereureleireNevreempeowermaripmere.weemrireipmempropreern.
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PAMPA

"HOW TO KEEP CHRIST IN CHRISTMAS"
Send your letter to Rev. Orval Austin
College Presbyterian Church
Before Monday, December 14th.
The best letter of 300 words or less
Will be read December 17th
On "A STORY TO TELL"
12:15 P. M
WNBS

$4,266.414.37

teacher contributions of S1,474,460.-

ikailli.90411004WIMAY4WAWA UN NW WAIt

Now Nlit-aiiiifs

State Hospital. Hopkinsville. $114,
1191, Kentucky State Hospital Deovile $122391 Eastern State Hospital
Lexington $1011.423. State
Penitentiary
Eddyville
WA441111;
Kentucky Training Home Frankfurt
$87.0Z1. Kentucky
Village.
Greendale, 611.783. and Ke•itoek•
Children's Home Lyndon. ;16.'i"..

totaled

released today.
Funds for, administration', averaging approximately 900,000 are
well within the four per cent
maximum set by law for that purpose, the auditor added.
The fund is built up by teacher
payments into the fund. matched
by an equal state contribiition. In
addition, the fund earn, 'laciest
on Its total investment.
The current investment includes
$25.400.000 of which all but $100,000 is in United States Government bonds. The latter sum is invested in voted bonds of the Ashland School System.

In an article for the November
issue of the Louisiana Conservationist, Mr. Bosch declared that
the public's and certain agencies'
indifference
values
to
wildlife
constitute the conservation program's "fifth” and "sixth column"
respectively.
•
But. as far as the fifth column
is concerned. -all can be forgiven
if the members will nosy work to
control the sixth column (which>,
is the most dangerous," he continues, and then urges every citiewn
to exercise his voice and vote to
prod the guilty agencies into cortheir recting their mistakes.

No, Indeed' They got all
presents every year
Mr. Bosch reminds us that 04
So. now that we know all about
value of wildlife and fisheries in
this chimney business, none of us
the state of Louisiana" is Oster
will ever have to worry about
than the annual value of aU livechimneys again Will we
Gee whiz' There is one thing I stock in the state, two-Hilt-de the
forgot to tell you
bet you are value of all farm products, and
wondering how Santa can get into greeter than any single crop in
your home without a key Aren't Louisiana." Furthermore. at least
25 per cent of Louisiana resident's
you'
The real spirit of Christmas hunt or fish, and, of course, the
hasn't changed a bit through all very real yet intangible esthetic
the years, but Santa is • very value of wildlife should also be
modern person
Haven't you no- creiveembered
ticed that he always has the very
Yet, in spite of this overwhelmLatest of everything, in the present line, each year' Well, he has mg.evidence of the value of wildto be just as up-to-date ii. every- life. -the so-called progress mete
thing else he does As new things has not been progress at all." Outcome out. Santa always stays way moded and useless methods, such
ahead of them
as restocking and predator conHe always did have secret ways trol, are still relied on Moreover.
of getting through new kinds of i^the so-called progress has berielocks, but he always had to keep !flied small minority groups at the
these ways real secret, because expense of the majority, .. Has
you can see what would happea if alleviated present conditions with
some burglars got hold of thorn
little or no regard to the needs of
Santa always has very good rea- future generations
land) has
sons for everything he does, and aided small areas
with no cosigidewe had better let Santa's method
ration given the damage aloe
for getttng through Ice.kei door* mile-. &WAN from the project area "
remain lila secret
Mr Bosch cites case after case
NEXT—San). Close dad law
of bungled ot about-to-be-bungled
conservautin or flood control probeets in Loui-irna. 3nd as tamed
the Army Corps of Engineers SP.
pears to be iine of the major crib

Payments into the fund last year

Retirement Funds
Total $26 Million
FRANKFORT, Ky.—Kentucky's
Teacher Retirement Funds—which
aggregated mote than 526.035.000
last June 30—are being managed
efficiently
and investments are
producing a yield of 2.646 per cent
a year. according to State Auditor T. Herbert Tinsley in a ieport

BATON ROUGE. La.—The two
greatest threats to fish and wild„Life conservation are public apathy
and the failure of certain government agencies, and private firms,
to recognize the vast economic
recreational, and esthetic value 0
our wildlife, according to Charley
Bosch, executive secretary of 'the
Louisiana Wildlife Federation.

CHAPTER FIVE

This chimney question has al
reedy bothered so many of my
small friends, who live in nice WT.
fort•ble apartment buildings, because they don t have a special
chimney leading right into their
on using quarters, that I think
it is time to dispel all doubts concerning the importance of chimneys.
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